SHANI D

BUST: 96cm

HIPS: 89cm
EYES: Brown

AGE: 35

HAIR: Dark Brown

DIS/DIFF: Short Stature

Shani Dhanda - Disability Inclusion & Accessibility Strategist and Consultant
I am one of the UK's highest-profile and most influential disability activists, working with global companies,
broadcasters and the UK government to break barriers and integrate intersectional inclusion and accessibility
into their frameworks.
I've helped over 200 clients with their inclusion journeys, including Google, Virgin Media, BBC, Facebook,
Accenture, Unilever, ITV, Edelman, Samsung, Deloitte, Expedia, Viacom, GSK and Barclays.
CEO Magazine says I am one of the world's leading changemakers to keep an eye on in 2022 and one of the
sixteen most influential women in leadership. I'm listed in the BBC's 100 Women's list 2020, and the Shaw
...
Trust Powerlist named me one of the UK's most influential disabled people four years in a row.

www.zebedeetalent.com
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